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REVOLUTION IN

CHINA GROWS
I

!

Consuls Advise Foreigners
i . i i

to immediately Leave

Restless Districts.

REFUGEES ON SHIPS

Flood Again DvaUito Yangtte Val- -

and Starving Tl"mto Add to
Govonmmnt's Troubles -Woo Sung
Paulo Stricken as Rebels Advance,

Peking, China, Oct. 15 This af-

ternoon rioting began In this city and
It is expected that a general outbreak
will occur at any time. Tho finances
of the city are in a disastrous con-dltl-

and the banks are greatly

Peking, China, Oct. 16. Fearful
that tlio consideration that the Chl-ni'-

rebels have shown for foreign-
ers since the revolution started will
change and foreigners be massacred
by tho rebels, nil foreign consuls to-U-

sent out notices advising the for-
eigners to immediately leave all places
where fighting is likely to occur be-

tween the government and republi-
can forces.

A report from Haikow states that
all white, inhabitants of that place
have taken refuge on the various
warships of foreign countries, which
are anchored there.

So active have the rebels become
during tho last few hours that prac-
tically every province In the Chi-
nese empire Is in a state of panic.

Thirteen transport trains, loaded
with government troops and supplies,
left this city this morning The des-
tination of tho expedition was not '

rrado public, but tho trains contain
I

20 000 troops.
Tho Yangsto river country Is again ;

'

being devastated by heavy floods and
I

thousands are reported to be starv-
ing in the province of Kaibsu.

Woo Sung Surrounded.
Shanghai. China, Oct. 16. Sur-

rounded 'by. large forces of rebels on
all sides, the populace of Woo Sung
Is today In tho throes of a panic and
expects that every moment will usher
In an attack on the city which would

t

mean its demollshment and much
bloodshed with the Invasion of the
revolutionists.

Refugees who have reached this
city from Wo Chang state that the
rebels are building formidable breast-
works at that place, in anticipation
of an attack to bo made by tho gov-
ernment forces.

IVIseo Chinks K veiled.
San Francisco, Oct. 16. Eagerly

buying currency of tho new China
here, local Chinese ore going wild
with enthusiasm over tho prospect of
a republican form of government in
China. The new Clilneso flag, which
has a red field with a white sun on a
field of blue In the upper corner, files
from many buildings. Money for tho
revolution is coming In rapidly and
tho treasury notes of the Chung Hwa
republic are being exchanged for fifty
cents on the dollar to be redeemed at
6 per cent par, If the revolt wins.

PASSENGERS SAVED

FROM WRECKED SHIP

Victoria, Oct. 16.-- s Knrly morning
reports say that three hundred pas-
sengers of tho Canadian Pacific steam-
er, Princess Beatrice, which went on
the rocks last night near Noblo Island
have been safely landed. Most of them
ore Chinese, being returned from the
northern canneries. The ship is fast
on tho rocks and several bad holes
have oppeared but she probably will
be floated again.

Frank McSwaln learned today that
the way of tho transgressor, who sells
liquor to the redmnn Is hard. Hav-
ing completed his sentence of thirty
days In tho city Jail for the offense,
ho was on a
federal charge, was given a hearing
before .United States Commissioner
Vlda Johnston, bound over to the fed-

eral grand Jury and will be taken to-

night to Portland to Await the con-
vening of tha body on the 23rd.

McSwaln was arrested during the
Round-U- p by Special Officer George
A. Miller of tho Indian service and
his deputy, Moses rhlllips, the famous
Indian sleuth, with the assistance of
the local police. He was charged
with selling a pint bbttlo of whiskey
to Stephen Reuben, a Nea Perce In-

dian and Judge Fltz Gerald gave him
thirty days In Jail uder the city or-
dinance. Yesterday Chief of Police
Gurdano received a telegraph war

llnlv War Declared.

Constantinople, Oct. 16.
Sheik; Helnussl, the noted Arab
leader in Tripoli, has declared
holy war against the Invading
Italians, and advices say that he
Is marching against the Itall- -

ans with a force of three thou- -
sand Arabs.

tAAAAAAAAAt

ALIBI OR GAS IS

. M11RA DEFENSE

Anotner Day Lost jr, Fight
Over Nelson

Attorney narrow Bitterly Arraigns
Venireman W ho Expressed Opinion
ot Times Case.

Hall of Records, Los Angeles, Calif.,
Oct. 16. At the end of a. bitter ar-
raignment of Venireman Nelson by
Attorney Clarence Darrow, for the ra

defense, who said that Nel-
son had shown beyond doubt that he
was biased, in the Times dynamiting
case. Superior Judge Bordwell today
announced that he would reserve his
decision of the legiil battle, that has
been waged over this one juryman.
It Is expected that he will hand down
a ruling late this afternoon.

In closing his argument to the court,
Attorney Darrow Bald:

"We may try this case on an alibi,
for the McNamaras, and we may not."

"To prove 'corpus delecti' here. It
must be shown by the prosecution,
that a crime wus committed, and we
have a perfect right to show that no
crlmo was committed.

"We may show that the Times ex- -
plosion, was caused by gas, and not
dynamite. In that event, we would
need no alibi.

"Now what will the prosecution say,
when we reach a talisman, who says
he believes the Times was destroyed
1m a it i u nv nl.tulmi

"I do not believe they will argue
to permit that venireman to qualify
for the Jury."

When court convened this morn- -
Ing, It was evident that the argument
over Venireman Nelson would take
up tho entire day, and Judge Bordwell
excused all veniremen, except those
held under guard, until tomorrow
morning.

LA FOLLETTE PUSHED

FOR PRESIDENCY

Chicago, Oct. 16. Endorsement of
United States Senator La Follette, as
the progressive candidate for the re-
publican pres'dential nomination will
be the result of the first National
Conference of Progressive Republi-
cans, here today. To hundred dele-
gates, representing twenty-eig- ht

states are present. Tho conference
was called to order by Medlll McCor-mlc- k,

at 1 o'clock. George Record,
of Jersey City, was choson perma-
nent chairman.

It Is known that the conference
will endorse direct legislation, favor
the Initiative and referendum, the
elimination of the Judiciary from poll-tic- s

and the direct election of United
States senators and of presidential
candidates.

F. J. Leech of Indenepdence. Iowa,
denied that Senator Cummins remain-
ed away because of the prcponder-cne- e

of La Follette sentiment. He
said Senator Cummins was forced to
go to Panama to rest, owing to his
being on tho verge of nervous prostra-
tion.

Attorney Homer I. Walts of Athe-
na, is transacting business In the
city today.

rant from Special Officer Miller for
the of McSwaln and that of-
ficer himself arrived this morning to
appear against him In tho hearing.

Stephen Reuben is an Indian
preacher and recently had the dis-
tinction of being one of the first In-
dians to attend a conference of tho
Methodist church. This conference
ho attended nt Heppner early in
September. He was previously Iden-
tified with tho Presbyterian church
In Idaho.

Had Reuben been a Umatilla Indian
the matter could never . have been
brought to the attention of the fed-
eral courts Inasmuch as thotransac-tio- n

did not take place on tho reser-
vation. However, by a special treaty
with the Nez Perce tribe made. In
1905. It is a misdemeanor ta noli nr
give to a member of that tribe liquor
at any place or any time, and Mc-
Swaln must suffer the consequences

THIRST OF METHODIST PARSON, LEADS

TO FEDERAL CHARGE AGAINST M'SWAIN

Immediately

FOR RAILROAD

Strikers Declare Company

Is Not Inspecting Pass-

enger Trains properly.

R. R. MAKES A DENIAL

Fifteenth Day or Strike Sees .Both
Side Htanding Firm, With no Hope'

for IVhcuIiIo Settlement of Indus-

trial Dispute in Sight.

Sacramento, Calif;, Oct. 16. J. G.
Vnvinr hiiuinpso aeent of the Inter
national Association of Machinists,
and other labor leaders who are di-

recting the strike of the shopmen of
the Harriman lines, today are taking
steps to place before the Interstate
Commerce Commission Information,
which they claim will prove that the
Harriman system, on Its western di-

visions, is violating the federal law,
illative to the inspection of passenger
trains.

Reports which have come to the
union officials from all parts of Cali-

fornia and Oregon, state that the pas-

senger trains, since the strike com-

menced more than two weeks ago,

have been allowed to go through di-

vision points, without being properly
Inspected ns is required by tho inter-
state commerce commission.

The railroad company denies that
this Is being done.

Strike to Continue.
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 16 Of-

ficials of the Harriman system and
union officials who are engineering
the strike of the shopmen, in state-
ments given out today, state that there
will be no compromise in the strike
and that there Is no likelihood of a
settlement of the differences in the
mar future.

Today Is the fifteenth day of the
Mrike and the strikers are standing
lirm. They state that they have suf-

ficient money in the treasury to in-

sure the payment of strike benefits for
some time to come.

Comimny Silent.
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 16

"What the company is doing Is the
best evidence of how it is getting
along. Everything is O. K. and we
have no public statement," is the way
the strike situation was sized up to-

day by F. G. Athcarn, head of the
economy bureau of the Southern Pa-

cific.

Urge Cooperation.
Oakland, Oct. 16. Urging the men

to stand together and declaring the
lack of cooperation between the
strikers and the unskilled employes
was responsible for the failure to
bring the Southern Pacific Railroad
company to surrender, labor leaders
addressed working men here today.

PREDICTS CLEAN

DEMOCRATIC SWEEP

Portland, Ore., Oct. 16. Congress-
man Henry George Is here today and
declared a democratic avalanche is
bound to result next year, owing to
the high cost of living and tariff ex-

tortion. He predicted also a pro-
gressive choice for the democratic
presidential candidate. He said:

"The tariff is the burning issue and
must be settled right." He said
either Governor Wilson or Champ
Clark would be his presidential selec-
tion.

Bcrlholct at Work.
Gus Bcrtholct, regular passenger

conductor on the Northern Pacific
branch line between Tendieton and
Pasco, Is i;ain upon the run He
resumed work this morning after hav-
ing tien away for several weeks upon
a vacation.

CONCERTS BY MORMONS.

Tabcrnnelo Choir, 450 Persons, Will
Ijomve Salt Lake on 2M.

Salt Lake. Monday, October 23d,
was settled upon as the date for the
departure from Salt Lake of tho Tab
ernacle choir, which will sing the "Ir
rigation ode," nt the opening of the
National Irrigation Congress In New
York. The choir has arranged to give
concerts in more than a dozen cities
en route. The participating members
I t tho chorus and their relatives, con-
stituting in all about 450 persons, will
travel in a special train.

NO CUT HATES FOR CANADA.

Railroads Refuse Dominion Lines Per-misMl-

for Winter Excursions.
St. Paul. A proposal for the Cana-

dian railroads to be allowed a reduc-
ed rate this winter for "homo visit-
ors' " excursions from western Can-nd- a

to Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha,
St. Louis and other places, has been
rejected by Western Passenger asso-
ciation lines. They profess to see in
the pllan a scheme of tho Canadian
railroads to Induce thousands of oth-
er Americans to move to Canada.

Quake In Sk-ily- .

Rome, Oct. 16. Grave fears
are felt here for the earth- -
quake zone of Sicily. It Is known
that an earthquake visited the
country Sunday, but owing to
the destruction of telegraph
wires, no news can be had from
the island.

'

IS

Supreme Court Respects
Dead Judge

Believed Vaeunely Will Bo Filled By
a Progressive, Probably Mr. Bran-
dies.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 16 When
tho United States supreme court to-

day convened, the chair of the late
Justice Harlan, who died Saturday
morning, was heavily draped and out
of respect to his memory, the coun-
try's highest tribunal of Justice, ad-

journed immediately.
The funeral will be conducted to-

morrow from the home of the deceas-
ed Jurist In this city.

Politicians who are close to official
circles hero today are generally
agreed on the opinion ,that President
Taft will appoint s progressive man
to succeed Justice Harland on the
supremo bench.

One report that has gained circula-
tion about the nation's capitol is to
the effect that Attorney Brandies,
who defended former Chief Foreser
Gifford Pinchot during the trial of
former Secretary Ballinger, of the de-
partment of the interior, may be se-

lected for the seat.
It is. however, generally believed

that President Taft's personal dislike
of Brandies would crevent his ap-
pointment.

Another rumor Is going the rounds
to h effect that Solicitor. Gsneri'l
Lehman of St Louis, Mo., will be se-

lected. So far as can be ascertained,
the two mentioned are the on'y ones
who are being urged for the place,
although it is expected that numbers
of others will be put forth as candi-
dates, within the next few davs.

IS

OF E

After having attended the state fair
held at Boise' and spoke at the state
medical convention for Idaho, Dr. C.
J. Smith returned to the city Satur-
day. While in the Idaho city the
doctor met with a number of former
Fendletonians, among them being
Harry Fritzman. mayor of Boise, who
was formerly in the commi'sion busi-
ness here. He Is now a prosperous
commission dealer in Boise and tho
fact that he is succeeding is attested
by the position he now holds in the
city government.

According to Dr. Smith, Boise is a
very modern appearing city and is
fast improving. At this time there
are fiften miles of paved streets in
Boise and 100 blocks more are to be
paved in the near future. In th?
residence districts the sidewalks aw
almost entirely of concrete and the
street are parked, thus giving tho
thoroughfares a splendid appearance.

FATM ill ARRIVES TOO LATE.

Son Carries Out Suicide Threat That
He Had Made In Letter.

New York. Harold Bruff, a
young lawyer connected with Byrne
& McCutcheon, a Broad street firm,
and a graduate of Yale nnd the Har-
vard law school, shot himself to death
In a room in tho Hotel Belmont.

His father, William Jenkins Bruff,
manager of the Remington Arms and
Union Metallic Cartridge company of
New York, hastened to the hotel on
receipt of a telephone message from
another son In Bridgeport, saying he
had Just received a letter from his
brother In which the latter declared
his intention of committing suicide,
but the man had been dead several
hours when he arrived.

Tubercular Insanity was given by
tho house physician ns the cause of
the suicide. " Bruff spent a year in
Europe In a vain search for a cure of
tho malady, whifh is believed to have
reached his bnln.

Europe Monopolized Sugar.
New York, Oct. 16. Only forty-tw- o

per cent of the sugar industry in
the United States Is trust controlled,
according to Congressman Sulzer,
chairman of the committee appointed
to investigate the methods of the
trust. Ho said the recent Increase in
prices was due to the European mo-
nopoly of the trade.

Pinchot Returning,
Seattle, Oct. 16. Gifford' Pinchot,

who was expected on tho Admiral
Sampson, and Senator Polndexter, will
arrive tomorrow on the Humbolt from
Alaska. They will address the pro-
gressive republican league here.

PHILADELPHIA ATHLETICS

TAKE SEC0iGAi--3 T0 1

First Run for Winners Secured On Error and

Baker's Home Run Adds Two More

OF SIXTH SEES SCORE TIED. 1 TO 1

Thirty-fiv- e Thousand Fans of Quaker City Cheer

Connie Mack's Team to t Victory That Gives

Even Break For Championship.

123456789
New York 01000000 01

Hits 02 1 000 10 04
Errors 110 0 0001 03

Philadelphia ..10000200 3

Hits 200 002 00 4

Errors . ...00000000 0

Batteries Marquard. Crandall and
Meyers; Plank and Thomas.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 16. Despite
the three errors piled up by the New
York National league Giants, in the
second game of the world series which
was won by Philadelphia American
league Athletics, by a score of 3 to 1,

today's game was one of the best
pitcher's battles ever seen on the lo-

cal grounds and was witnessed by
thirty-fiv- e thousand fans, five thou-
sand of whom were unable to get in-

to the park and 'found places of van-

tage on the tops of nearby buildings.
After the second inning in which

New York tied the one tally made by
the Athletics in the first, the game
was one of continuous excitement, un-

til the sixth inning "when Baker,
showing little effect of the spiking
he got In Saturday's New York game,
lifted a home run over right field
fence, sending Collins, who had pop-

ped out a two sacker, across the plate
ahead of himself, winning the game.
"

With a lotal of only eight hits, equ-

ally divided between" the two pitchers.
Marquard was relieved in the eighth
irning by Crandall, used as a pinch
hitter.

The line-u- p was the same as Sat-
urday, save the pitchers.

Game in Detail.
First Inning.

New York Devore fanned; Doyle
filed to Lord; Snodgrass hit by pitch-
ed ball; Murray lined out to Collins.
No runs.

Philadelphia Lord singled to right
field and took second on Mlrray's
fumble. Crandall is warming up;
Oldrlng sacrificed, Marquardt to Mer-kl- e.

Lord taking third; Lord scored on
Marquard's wild pitch; Collins singled
Herzog being unable to field it in
time; Baker fanned, Murphy filed to
Devore. One run.

Scvond Inning.
New York Merkle out. Barry to

Davis; Herzog doubled to center;
Fletcher out, Collins to Davis, Her-
zog taking third; Meyers singled to

NOTED WHITE SLAVE SLEUTH

Startling revelations regarding the
white slave traffic and the liquor
traffic among Indians were made by

George A. Miller, special officer in

tho Indian service of the department
of the interior, who is here today to
appear against Frank McSwain, ac-

cused of selling whiskey to a red-

skin. Mr. Miller has been in the In-

dian service for five years but dur-
ing that time he has had furloughs
amounting to eighteen months, during
which times he was employed by the
national Immigration comission to se-

cure evidence as to the extent of the
white slave traffic. By hi' work In

theso two capacities, Mr. Miller has
won for himself a national reputation
and Is one of the most feared detec-
tives of the country.

It was In 1909 that he first secured
a furlough from the Indian service to
undertake an Investigation for the na-

tional Immigration commission. Dur-
ing the several months In which he
engaged in this work he operated in
all of the principal cities In the west
nnd made discoveries regarding the
organization and extent of the white
slave traffic that were startling even
to officials familiar with the lower
world. He secured evidence against
67 different dealers in young girls be-

fore his furlough ended.
Before Rockefeller Grand Jury,

In 1910 he was again secured by
the Immigration commission from the
Indian service nnd this time he work-
ed In the east. After extensive inves-
tigation he announced to the world
that of all the cities In tho United
States. Seattle nnd New York were the
worst hellholes of white slavery. It
was this statement that led to him
being subpoenaed before the Rocke-
feller grand jury In New York of
which John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. was
foreman and tho specific purpose of

left, scoring Herzog; Marquard fann-
ed. One run.

Philadelphia Davis out, Doyle to
Merkle; Devore muffed Barry's drive,
Barry reaching second; Fletcher lost
Thomas' fly, Devore running in, mak-
ing the catch at his shoe strings;
Plank out, Meyers to Merkle. No
runs.

Third Inning.
New York Devore fanned; Doyle

filed to Lord; Snodgrass singled to
right; Murray out, Plank to Davis. No
runs.

Philadelphia Lord fanned; Oldring
fouled to Meyers; Collins filed to De-

vore. No runs.
Fourth Inning.

New York Merkle out, Collins to
Davis; Herzog popped to Barry;
Fletcher out, Barry to Davis. No
runs.

Philadelphia Baker out, Doyle to
Merkle; Murphy flied to Devore; Da-v- k'

fouled to Meyers. No runs.
Fifth Inning.

New York Meyers out, Baker to
Davis; Marquard fanned; Devore
funned. No runs.

Philadelphia Earry out, Marquard
to Merkle; Thomas out, Fletcher to
Merkle; Plank fanned. No runs.

Slvth Inning.
New York Doyle out to Davis, un-

assisted; Snodgrass singled to left' but
was out trying to stretch into a double.
Lord to Parry; Murray fanned. No
runs.

Philadelphia Lord flied to Snod-
grass; Oldring filed to Devore; Col-
lins doubled to left. Baker hit a home
run over the right field fence; Mur-
phy fanned. Two runs.

Seventh Inninf.
New York Merkle singled; Her-

zog flied to Oldring; Fletcher popped
to Baker; Merkle was caught off
first. Plank to Davis. No runs.

Philadelphia Davis lined out to
Doyle; Barry lined out to Herzog,
Thomas flied out to Fletcher. No
runs.

Eighth Inning.
New York Meyers lined out to Col-

lins: Crandall batting for Marquard;
Crandall out, Collins to Davis; Devore
fanned. No runs.

Philadelphia Crandall now pitch-
ing for New York; Plank fanned;
Merkle dropped Lord's foul; Lord

(Continued on page eight.)

GIVES

INFORMATION ON TRAFFIC

which was to investigate the white
slavery of New York.

Bought Slaves Himself.
When asked to substantiate his

statement, Miller announced that it
would require considerable money,
and he wis at once supplied with a
large capital. Immediately he began
his operations. He went to the

orst dives in tho city and represent-
ed himself as a gambler from Juneau,
Alaska, and let it become known that
his mission in New York was to se-
cure girls to ship to Alaska for im-
moral purposes. So purposely did he
act his part that he was soon known
all up and down Broadway as "Ju-
neau Dick." a good sport from Alas-
ka and he soon got in touch with the
white slave dealers. In a few weeks
he had made many purchases of girls
of tender ate and of all nat ion ilities.
tho prices rangine from to J250.

Catches Bell Moore.
It was wh'lo engaged in this de-

tective work that he arrested Bello
Moore, the negro wench, who was
later sent to prison after a most sen- -
s.itional trial. Ho was recommended
to the negresa as a prospective buy-
er and was escorted to her den. There,
he says, from an inner room In which
the doors were locked and the win-
dows barred with steel gratings, two
white girls, sixteen years of age, were
brought out entirely nudo and pa-
raded before him for Inspection. The
'egress, he said, conducted her bar-

ter as if her slaves were horses and
he declares so brutal was she and so
revolting the practice which sho re-
vealed, that he was possessed with an
almost Inrontrollable passion to do
murder. Tho girls, h5 said, were

J menk and timlo. and said not one word
while the transaction was in progress,
one, he said had large black and blua

(Continued on page eight)


